Scottcrew Enterprises LLC is a small company that deals in manufacturing and distributing of Candle and Soap Making products. Our products include Embed/Candle/Soap Molds and miscellaneous candle/soap making supplies.

Our SILICONE MOLDS are made of a premium silicone that has an **infinite** library life. Unlike many molds on the market which only have a 3-5 year library life. Each mold is crafted with care to produce a highly detailed casting for the very best results in your finished products. Purchasers of our molds may use our molds to make castings for your personal use or sale, but duplicating the molds or using the casting to make another mold is prohibited. Our molds are copyrighted & trademarked. Duplication of Scottcrew Enterprises’ molds for casting our sculptures or designs is expressly prohibited; unauthorized duplications will be prosecuted. We are a member of eBay's VeRO Program; a Verified Rights Owner. Violations of our Copyright or Owner's Rights will be reported immediately to eBay.

To Contact Us:

**Scottcrew Enterprises LLC**

Poplar Grove IL 61065

Email - ebay_auctions@scottcrewcandlesupply.com